
Who We Are Contact Us:
Love Hope Faith Homes (LHF) of
Wisconsin is a faith based adult family
home founded by a dedicated nurse with
extensive experience in the healthcare
staffing industry. 

LHF was created to provide a nurturing
environment where adults with disabilities
and the elderly can live with respect, joy
and independence. 

Join us at our open house:

April 25th 
4:30PM to 6:30PM
1310 South 7th Ave, West Bend

RSVP: charm@asi-wi.com

Dawn, House Supervisor

262-365-7228

dawn@asi-wi.com

Charmaine, Office Manager

262-388-2482

charm@asi-wi.com

love 
hope
faith
homes 
Nurturing Hearts, Enriching
Lives 

Guided by love, hope

and faith, we believe

that everyone can live a

fulfilling life. 



Each room is thoughtfully furnished to
provide maximum comfort, accessibility
and privacy.  

The heart of LHF is a welcoming kitchen
where residents can gather for meals, as
well as a living room and vibrant
basement designed for recreational and
therapeutic activities. 

We also offer a beautiful outdoor patio
and backyard, providing residents a space
to relax, socialize, and enjoy nature. 

Proudly Serving
Our Community

Our Home Our Services
Nestled in a quiet neighborhood, our 4-

bedroom residence is more than just a

place to live - it’s a place to THRIVE.

We offer a warm and accommodating

environment that feels just like home.  

Ambulatory Care

Advanced Age

Emotionally disturbed/
Mental Illness
 

Developmentally disabled
 

Irreversible Demential/
Alzheimer's

Respite Care 

At Love Hope Faith Homes, we are

committed to creating a supportive,

inclusive community where every resident

can find the joy, companionship and care

they deserve. Discover a place where  

your loved ones can live life to fullest,

surrounded by a dedicated team that

feels like family. 

At Love Hope Faith Homes, we pride

ourselves in offering a range of services

designed to cater to the unique needs of

our residents, ensuring a blend of care,

comfort and community. 

Personalized care plans 

Daily living assistance 

Nutritious meals and dietary

management

Activity programs 

Accessible and safe living

environment 


